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Govamment has announced payment of an 
assistanoeofRs. 10,000/-eachtothevictims 
but how much amount the Central 
Qovemment is granting for them?

[E n s m

MR. D EP UTY SPEAKER: Hitherto, the 
well established principle is that whenever 
an hon. Minister maices a suo-moto 
Statement, Members cannot ask 
ciartficalions.

PROF.PREMDHUMAL:Sir,lamasking 
it on a humanitarian ground.

MR. D EP UTY SPEAKER: H is because 
you are asking a question based on a suo 
motu statement. Whenever a suo irwtu 
statement is made, the rules does not permit 
for asking clarifications. Prof. Dhumai, you 
do one thing. If you l ^ e  anything in mind, 
you can ask the Ministddateron. The Minister 
himself will invite you foradiscussion. If you 
want to make any suggestton or if you feel 
that there are lacunae, certainly the hon. 
Minister will co-operate.

PROF. PREM DHUMAL: I want an 
informatton. Have they announced anything?

MR.DEPUTYSPEAKER:Atthisstage, 
you cannot extract any informatton because 
this is a suo motu statement.

15.51 ftrs.

STA TU TO R Y  RESOLUTION RE.

APPROVAL OF PROCLAMATION IN 
r e l a t i o n  t o  STATfe d F  M E G H A U Y A

AND

REVOCATIONCJF PROCLAMATION IN 
RELATION T O  STATE OF MEGHALAYA

-CO NTD .

[English]

DR. JAYANTA RPNGPI (Autonomous 
District): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, 1 stand 
here to express my solidarity with the Motion 
placed by the Leader of the Opposition to

18.1913(S4/C4) and Motion re. 566 
nOVOCanOn Or rTOCiammlOn m

ralaUon to state of Meghbya 
reconmend revocatton of PreskJenfs rule 
promulgated In Meghalaya.

As I see it, this Is not an isolated case, 
this is a part of the greater nialady. it Is 
almost ritual that when any newGovemment 
comes to power at the Centre - whether it is 
the Congress Government or whether it is a 
non-Congress Government - we find that 
there will be a series of changes or the 
process of destabllsatton takes place In the 
States which are ruled by the parties other 
than the one that is ruling the Centre. This 
you couM have seen in the States of Punjab, 
Jammu and Kashmir and the North-Eastern 
States. As was pointed out by the Leader of 
the Opposition, it is mainly because of the 
wrong poltey or wrong attitude or non- 
tolerance the other parties to remain in 
power in different States. So, that haSledto 
a greater tragedy in the States of Jammu 
and Kashmir, Punjab and so on.

So far as Meghalaya is concerned, I do 
not want to go into any controversy by 
commenting on the sovereignty of the 
Speaker or what the Supreme Court has 
gh«n. It is for ail of us to see. But what Iwant 
to point out is that the country cannot be 
governed only t>y the democratic principles 
by just going through the black letters of the 
Constitutton. There are many countries In 
the world which does not have any written 
ConstihJtton but still those countries are 
running in abetterwaythan our country. We 
have a very big Constitution and we have so 
many rules.

So, the most important thing is the 
attitude of the Ruling Party, the very spirit of 
tolerance, the very spirit of acceptance of 
the multi-party denruKiracy. If we cannot 
accept this fact, then there is definitely going 
to be a problem in so many other States.

So far as Meghalaya is concerned, as 
many of the Members including from the 
Congress have been saying that if you want 
that any political party shouki prove its 
strength on the floor of the House, then 
inmediateiy the Presklent's Rule should be 
revoked and status-quo ante should be
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maintained; the session of the Assembly 
should be called for testing the strength of 
the different political parties.

I would also IS(e to point out that so far 
as North-East area is concerned, where 
political turmoil is going on, where a large 
number of people have started challenging 
even the existing system of the country. In 
such a volatile area, in such a very sensitive 
State or zone, the Government of India 
should think twice before talcing any such 
steps.

As the things have developed in 
Mansur, as you have seen, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, now the situatton in Manipur is also 
not good. There is alsoadesign to destablise 
the Government led by the Opposition.

And also tne way the things have 
developed In Nagaland where a partteular 
group Is trying to change the Govemor in 
order to topple the Govemment, this will 
create more problems in the North-Eastern 
States.

And even inside Assam where the 
Congress Party is in power, there are two 
autonomous District Councils ruled by 
Oppositon Parties. Even inskto Assam, the 
Ruling Party, Congress is trying to destabilise 
the autonomous Dlstrtot Councils. This is a 
very wrong trend. The hon. Home Minister is 
here. I request the Govemment of India 
through you totake note of the sensitiveness 
of the Itorth-Eastem States and thereby to 
think tw k» before taking some such steps.

I again requesttheGvoemment of India 
to revoke the Presktents Rule in Meghalaya 
and maintain the sUOus-quo ante and calt 
the session of the Assembly for testing the 
strength on the floor of the House.

SHRIBHOGENDRAJHA(Madhubani): 
Mr. Oeputy-Speator, Sir, today, we are 
discussing an issue which relates to a sntall 
State of our countiy-Meghalaya. In the 
beginning, I want to say that we do support

DECEMBER 9,1991 and Motion re. 568
Hevocafton of Proclamation In 

relation to state of Meghbya 
the mot! r: moved by my friend, Shri Lai K. 
Advani. laisododemandthatthe Preskienfs 
Rule shouM be revoked and the AssenMy 
shouM be allowed to functton.

State is small but the issue is big. In our 
system of democracy In India, there can be, 
have been and shall be different colours of 
govemments at the Centre and in the Stales. 
From the very beginning, the Govemment at 
the Centre, the Congress Govemment, was 
intolerant of any govemment at the State 
level formed by any other polittoal party; and 
the first blow against denracracy was given 
in 1959 when there was a Communist led 
Govemment in Kerala. When the Congress 
Party failed to cause any defection, to win 
over a single legislator, then they dismissed 
the Govemment from above; there was 
absolutely no pretext. Still demonstrations 
were organised and then that became the 
only practice. The country dkl not like it; 
even the non-Communlst sections of our 
population dki not like it. But the Congress 
Party dkl it. Some other places witnessed 
such a thing. In Patiala State, at that time, 
the Congress Party couM not secure a 
majority and again dissolved the Assembly 
whtoh was a separate State at that time in 
Patiala. Later on. In 1977, the Janata Party 
came to power.

16.00 hrs.

It dismissed seven State Govemments 
in one btow, giving the argument that because 
the Congress Party had lost the majority at 
the Centre, the State Govemments fomied 
by it had no mandate to rule the States, the 
seven State Govemments were d is m is s e d , 

the Assemblies weredissolvedandelecttons 
were heM.

Again, the Congress party came to 
power in 1980 and it also dismissed seven 
plus one State AssenMles, dissmissed eight 
State Govemments and it tried to surpass 
the Janta Party Govemment Ingiving abk>w 
to democracy. This trend has been 
devetophvg.

But a major btow against democracy
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which became a blow against natkmal 
bitogrly, was struck when the Congress 
Party atihe Centre caused defections In the 
National Confrence to remove the Chief 
MMstor Dr. Farooq Abdullah and tried to 
install, and dM instal his brother-in-law Mr. 
Shah as the Chief Minister of Kashmir. That 
destablisatlon led to certain developments, 
and we now see that between the people of 
the State of Kashmir and the Central 
Government there is no democraticstrata at 
present available. The only relation is to run 
this side or that side.

Again, there was a chance when we 
had supported in 1990 the Govemment led 
by ^ r i  V.P. Singh. R also under pressure 
fromone of its supporters, forcedaGovemor 
on Kashmir, which was stoutly opposed by 
Dr. Farooq Abdullah and Dr. AbduHah had to 
resign. Not only that. O N  the 
recommendation of that Govemorthe State 
Assembly was dissolved.

This intolerance, by any Govemment of 
any colour, had led to an abysmal crisis and 
toaprobiem with which we all areconcemed 
todays, to the detriment of our national unity 
and integrity. Pur^ab is another example 
where Parlcash Singh Badal was the Chief 
Minisler. As I have just mentioned, in 1980 
along with the seven other State 
Govemments that Government was also 
dismissed but it was not only partlcutarly 
meant against Punjab. Eight State 
Govemments were dismissed; and their 
Assemblies were dissolved. But the late Shrl 
Dart>ara Singh was a Congress Chief 
Minisler, a ceiit percent secular person, a 
freedom fighter, who has never even 
hobnobbed with any AI«H groups or any 
partygroups. But those atthe helm of affairs 
at the Centre at that time led by the then 
Home Minister, did not Kke Daibara Singh 
and some his Govemment has dismissed. 
That dismissal was again supported by the 

'parties whom we were organising into a 
Conclave atthattime. We arealsoaparty to 
1  Ttw  oootibve al Srtnagar had demanded 
that whatever type Of OcMemtnenl al the 
Stale leyel had a majoftty, must not be 
dismissed by the Central Govemment. Just

Remcattonol PmtihunUonUt 
iBbtkm iostateof M a gl^ya  

aftertwodays, Dart>araSlngh’sGovemment 
wasdisfnls80d butp8rh3p6 bfttrausft ho was 
a Congress Chief Minisler, the Conclave 
parties supported the dismissal

This opportunistic dispta^ on party Una- 
whoeverhasdonelt-has brought calamityto 
our country. And today we find a situation 
where Punjab is. We are very much 
concerned with It. The whole country is 
concerned with that. We, the communists, 
have given largest nurrtwrof martyrsforthe 
salw of national unity In Punjab. About 200 
valued comrades have lost their lives.

Here Is a point for heart searching. I asl( 
my Congress friends, who are giving 
arithmetic of this State or that State. Who 
can guarantee In a democratic system only 
Capable people can form the Govemment? 
Are those on treasury benches only capable 
persons? Are the other persons siting on 
this side are incapatile persons? Can we 
ensure that those of us who have been 
elected to Lok Sabha are the only able 
persons In our constituencies and all other 
are unfit to become Members of Parliament? 
Democracy can neverguarantee that. Only 
ability will prevail. Only truth win prevail. 
Democracy is the best possible form of 
Govemment evolved by human civilisation 
uptu now. With ail its defects, with an Its 
troubles, there Is no other alternative but to 
the democratic path. And hence, there is a 
needcfademccratictempsramenttatolerate 
the Govemments which opposed them; to 
tolerate the views of the parties and groups 
who oppose them. We any not Ike their 
views, their actions; we may oppose It and 
we may disapprove It; but we have to tolerate 
with it

Now this Is atime not to lose the chance 
in Meghalaya. The case of Ktenlpuriscoming 
up. Even the case of Nagaland may come 
up. The ruling party here must not fail victim 
to a temptation that some Congfess man 
shouM lae made as. the Chief Minister, day . 
sSlat \onwTTQW he nay nM even be tne 
congress man. \n the vety process, we w l  
tum our North Eastern SUtos into whal we 
were seeing in the North West. So, that is the
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bigger stake, the t>igger danger to our 
national integrity and people win lose faith in 
ourdennocraticprooedijRBS,inthedamocratic 
methods. They wHi not only lose faith in the 
party at the Centre t>ut they will also lose 
faith in the Indian nation, in the Indian State 
as in happening, as we are seeing it in 
Punjab and Kashmir. That must not be 
allowedto happen. That isthebasicandthat 
must be the decisive factor.

Hence, I urge upon treasury benches 
that they must not fall viclim to the minor 
ieinptation and they must allow the 
democratic procedure to have its own way. 
We may not IB(e the Chief Minister. But none 
can here guarantee that he will be the best 
Chief Minister.

16.08 hrs.

[SHRISHARAD DIGHE In the ChaU\

People say that there will be horse 
trading and there will be defections. We 
have seen here. Many Prime Ministers from 
that side came to this side and they became 
the Prime Ministers. We have seen here 
severaltimes. We have supportedthemand 
we have opposed them. That Is a different 
matter. In such a situation, the behaviour of 
the Speaker is a minor thing.

I entirely dislike the behavtour of the 
Speaker in this case. But then, it <s a minor 
thing. Had his behavtour been good, in that 
case the majority party or the party having 
the largest following in the Assembfy if not in 

' majority, must be allowed to form the 
Govemment. We are atthe Centre. Here we 
have notaGovemmentformedby a majority 
party but formed by the largest party. That is 
why, there also the person having the largest 
support inskle the Assembly, shoukl be 
allowed to form the Govemment. And for 
that the Presidents rule must be revoked 
and democracy must be given a chance to 
function. Let the Assembly decide; let the 
legislators decide whom they choose as 
Chief M nistar and whom they do not. If the

legislators do not behave, they are the 
eleclors. they wNI deckle. That must not be 
anowed to be deckled In the R ^  Bhavan. It 
must not be left to the whim or dedskm or 
judgment of the Governor. So In such a 
situatkm, it is very tragic that the Governor, 
before whom 30 legislators were paraded 
twice, recommended dismissal of the 
Govemment.

TH E  MINISTER O F  S TA TE  IN TH E  
MINISTRYOFPARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS 
AN D  M IN ISTER  O F  S T A T E  IN T H E  
M INISTRYOFHOMEAFFAIRS(SHRIM.M. 
JACO B): Next day out of 30, it Is saM by 
them that two of the same people wenttothe 
otherskle and presentedthemselves before 
the Gvoemor that they supported the other 
skle. This is the situation.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: As I have 
sakl, this isahuman problem. People change 
their views even honestly. I have toM you 
that several times the people of India had 
defeated the Congress Party and yet after 
defeating the Congress Party, the Prime 
Minister had been the Congressmen in this 
House Rself. Why do you talkof Meghalaya? 
Here In this very House, the Congressmen 
from that skle came to this skle and became 
the Prime Mielster and not once. So why do 
you want to penalise Meghalaya for that? 
Here two persons changed skies nmre than 
once. Weknow what happened in Haryana. 
There werethe legislators, the Chief Minister 
and his Cabinet of the Janata Party led 
Govemment. At the Centra the Congress 
came to jsower. And the whole Cabinet 
defected to the Congress Party backed by 
the majority of the legislators of Haryana 
Assembly. But for that the people have to 
deckle. Democracy is not only an end Itself 
but tt is a means to an end also. So M  the 
people there be given a chance whom to 
elect or whom not to. So It has to be left to 
them. If two persons dtange skies, more 
can change. I for one cannot guarantee 
about a single person that he shall not 
change skies hereafter. Nor you shouM 
have the courage to say that those who 
daimtobeCongrassmentods^in Meghalaya 
shall remain so even after six months. So in
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such a situation, tlie oniy thing to be 
depended upon isthedefhocraUoprooedure. 
democratic method and the procedure 
estal)lishedt>yourConstilutlon. In this case, 
some other problene have also cropped up 
•whether we give preference to the judiciaiy 
orthe iegislature. Under ourConstRution we 
have three ms4orwing»4egislalure,executive 
and the jwfidary. All together run the same 
State, serve the same nation. So there can 
t)6 there have been and there shall be 
occasions when theyshaH sometimes collide 
and sometimes coliude-manyatime collude 
and some time collide. This is unavoidable. 
This is inevitable. These problems have to 
be sorted out as t h ^  arise. Their cannot t>e 
tundamentalposltion. any dogmaticposltion 
on mlnorissues in this legard. In the case of 
Meghalaya, the Surpeme Court’s judgment 
has to be abided by all. In the case when we 
in this very Parliament have raised the issue 
of the functioning of the Speaker inside the 
Partiament, in that case the Parliaments wiR 
hastoprevail, the Spesdwr's decision hasto 
prevail. So, there are occassions. There 
cannot be hard andfastnileforaH occasions, 
in all circumstances for every person 
concerned. Therecannot be any single hard 
and fast rule. But in the case of Meghalaya, 
the decision of the Supreme Court that 
disqualification of 5 Members was wrong 
should be accepted. There is no alternative 
lor us; unless we demolish the very fabric of 
ourConstitution, which we must not dare try.

Weknowthehistoryof Nagaland. What 
was the sttuation ttwre about a decade 
earlier, what aboutasltuattonthere just after 
independence for several decades. But 
once given the chance, patiently but firmly 
the democratk: processes have worked their 
way, even though not fully satisfactorily, 
more or less tolerably well The same thing 
must t>e applied in the case of Meghalaya 
today, in the case of Manipur tomonrow 
whteh is also coming up. I do not think even 
from the point of view of party interests, the 
Congress Party is going to gain very much. 
When it tried to gain much in the case of 
Kashmir, when it tried to gain much in the 
case of Punjab, It lost both... (Inten^Jtton^. 
We tost and the country also tost So, that is

Revocation of ProdrnnaOon in 
ntaOon to state of Meghlaya 

a nattonal toss. Please do not cause that 
very loss in our North-Eastem sector which 
Is coming up on the democratic path. Many 
Stales have been fragmented, new States 
have been formed, people have got their 
new aspirations, new opportunities for 
democratic functtoning, as to what we call 
horse trading is not imposstt)le, it cannot be 
ruled out at present. But. despite that the 
Assembly must be aHowed to have itscourse 
and let people leam. You educate them and 
ten them what Is horse trading, why It is not 
good. It is our task. We must do that We 
must fulfil that task. But this is not the task 
of the Bhawan to recommend the 
Presidednt’s Rule, to perpetuate the 
Presklent’s Rule, that must not happen. 
Many a Governor, many a Rajyapal may 
have atemptatton, may be it isquote possible 
any one can have, even I may havethat icSn 
be abetter rulerthan this Governor even any 
M.P. may have a temptation, that can be a 
correct temptation; also may t>e factually 
correct for that parttoular point. But, a bad 
denwcracy taking the longer the larger 
perspective is betterthan a good autocrat a 
good dictator, in the k>ng perspective, in the 
tong run. And a country like hidia, a natton 
like india-muKi-lingual, multi religious, multi 
cultural Is stHlone natton.This nation has the 
strength and the people who are njnning this 
Government here must have that largeness 
of heart and larger perspective to see that 
for a small thing, we must not destroy the 
fabric of our national unity. For the sake of 
some prasadl, we shouk) not destroy the 
temple of national unity, tfte temple of 
democratk: process, democrats methods, 
denracratk: functtoning. That is why I say the 
largest number of Legislators is at present 
supporting Lingdoh. Let him form the 
Government. Tomorrow people may defect. 
It is quite possible that they may defect I do 
not know. Many people here in Delhi also are 
waiting intheconldors that their names may 
be called for swearing In someday, and that 
is not impossible for Meghalaya or any other 
place, hi ourState of Bihar, we have seventy- 
five Ministers and the rast of the legislators 
of the ruling party have been made the 
Chainnen of the various Boards. Onlyafew 
who have refused are left... {MenupSons).
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That depends on your taste at what stage 
you say 23!ndabatfand at what stage yousay 
MurdstaO. Butthis isafact. ReaHty is reality. 
One may like H, one may disilce It. One may 
call it zAidatMKt one may call it MuidiabadL It 
has astraigMI>earing ontheStateexchequer 
which is bad. I do not say it is good but it is 
there and it is not for the Qovamor, for the 
Raj Bhavan to decide that these legislators, 
this government, this Assembly must not be 
allowed to function. That is why I have said 
the democracy is a means also and an end 
also, a procedure, a method, a process also.

Sir, as I amtaldng much of your time, I 
do again insist and appeal to Treasury 
Benches that accepting of this Motion by my 
friend Shri Lai Krishna Advani, even by the 
ruling party, wiH not be a slur against the 
ruling party. It will not mean adefeat. Letthis 
House unanimously decide -  not that if we 
win, they lose or if they win, we lose - that 
unitedly we stand for democracy, unitedly 
we stand fordemocratic procedure, unitedly 
we stand against President’s rule and. so, in 
Meghalaya, Presiden'ts rule must be 
revolted. lthinl(theyshould have the wisdom, 
the courage to decide accordingly. Hence, 
again pledging my support to the Motion, I 
appeal to them and I hope that this House 
will be in a position to accept It unanimously.

[TranstaM i

SH R I SH IV  C H A R A N  M A TH U R  
(Bhilwara): Mr. Chaimnn, Sir, there are two 
types of motions under consideration of the 
House, the first one has been presented 
before the House by the hon. Home Minister 
as a statutory resolution through which...

lE n g m

SHRI BHOGEM JRA JHA: Exojsefor a 
slight Intemjptlon. Sir, I would Ww the hon. 
Memberto speak as a free man. He shouM 
speak in that spiriL

[mnstaaorii

SHRI SHIV CHARAN MATHUR; The

9.1991 and MoUon re. 576
Revocattonof ProdamaiHon ki 

iB k th n to O M a o f Meghlaya 
hon.MlnlsierhasmowadaiB8oiutk>nseeking 
approval of the proclamatton imposing 
PresMents Rule, in Meghalaya issued on 
11th Octbber. As against If the leader of the 
opposltton, hon. Shif Advanip has moved a 
motton to revoke the Prasktont's Rule, and 
to restore the Legislative Assembly in 
Meghalaya. I was going through the first 
report of the Governor sent to the 
Government of India. Narrating the history 
of part three years the report says that first 
Government was formed there in February, 
l988thPoughgeneialeleclk)nsandthereafter 
Governments fell one afterthe other due to 
floor crossing. Sth February, 1988 afterthe 
first electtons hoM on a Congress supported 
Government was formed under the Chief 
Ministership of Shri P.A. Sangma. Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, the House might be knowing 
that that Government was having a support 
of 48 out of 60 Merhbere and all of us know 
that Govemment worked very well in 
Meghalaya Gradually, Government reduced 
minority due to floor crossing. As a result, 
anotherGovemmentheadedbyShrlLlngdoh 
was formed. After sometime that 
Govemment too proved to be unstable. On 
the 7th August, the sesston of the Legislative 
Assembly was convened to test the strength 
of both the sMes. At that time, the Speaker 
disqualified some Members using his 
discretton andthe actton of the ̂ leaker was 
challenged in the Supreme court. The point 
is that the amendment to the Constitutton 
was made in respect of Defectton under 
Schedule 10 if I am not wrong the Schedule 
10 was passed by this House unanimously 
and everybody knew the inherent diff k»ilties 
but at that time, it was thought that whatever 
the difficulties arise, we will face the, and It 
win be our duty to accept the deciskm of 
Assemblies and the Partiament, accepting 
them as the supreme body. That Is why the 
sectton 7 of Schedule 10 was not made 
justk:iable.

Just now, Mr. Bhogendra Jha has rightly 
saMthatat>addemocraqr taking the tonger 
and larger perspective is better than a good 
autocrat, a good dictator, in the long 
perspective, In the tong run. You know when 
this tong run wlH come. We have knowingly
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accepted It,thatachange should be brought 
In the Constitution for which there can be a 
mistake and wrhen we go to the court of the 
peoplefornctlfylngourmistakes the verdict 
of the people WIN be before us. The people 
only can rectify our mistake. In my opinion, 
the people are the greatest Judges, they will 
never forgive any mistake committed by 
anybody or any party. Our mistake can be 
conected, whenever the eiecttons will take 
place after one. two or five years. TTie 
largest chain of our democracy is the public 
and thf public opinion. Accepting the public 
feelings, we have knowingly amended the 
Constitution. We have tried to bring this 
change. KnowingfuHy wen. we used to think 
that the institution of the Speaker in our 
country, whether one is Speaker of Lok 
Sabha or of the Legislative Assembly, is 
supreme and no party shoukJ fiekl any 
candklate in theeiectkKisagainstthe Speaker 
and I understand that since 1952, till today 
this questton came before us time and again; 
but I beg pardon, no hon. Member from 
eitherslde haseveragraedthatthe institutton 
of Speaker shouM be made so safe that 
nobody can make any aliegatton against 
him.

The situation has not changed. It is 
ciearthat the Speakerdoesbetong to certain 
party. Many times It happens that formaly 
the Speaker does not give his dedskm. 
Such a sItuatkMi has not been accepted in 
the 10th Schedule. Thersfore, it has been 
provUed that the d e d ^ n  of the Speaker 
wouM not be justiciable. We shouU accept 
his dedston. Youdo not accept the dedskm 
because It goes In favour of other persons. 
Other party does not accept it because It 
does not suit IL These two things can not be 
acceptedLWelwwtoaooeptthatthedeciskin 
of the Speaker. I do not want to mention the 
name of any speaker but I know that many 
times the Speakers have tried to give 
decisions by daWneratety making wrong 
interpretatfon of the iawlo support his party. 
We had atready acoepM  that situatton.

IwouUllkstosaytoShriSharedDighe.
!■ Ji n —--- -----— --------1 ■ 1___________wno 18 piusomiy proBNinQ in ine Mouse, inai 
we shouW a o G ^  the supremacy of the

Parliament and of the Legislative Assembly. 
We aH shouM accept that no court or the 
Supreme Court can challenge the decision 
of the Speaker. It istrue that In course of time 
your dedskms may prove wrong. Therefore 
this House is Supremeandthe House shouM 
discuss the 10th shedule again. Then you 
can amend It, V you want. Notx>dy wouM 
object to It But so long as the provisnn of 
section 7 of schedule 10 is there that 
Speaker's dedston cannot be challenged, 
we wiH have to accept It. As k>ng as this 
proviston is there, we have to accept tt. If any 
ruling goes In your favour you consider it 
right and If It goes against, you conskler It 
wrong. Such double dealing cannot be 
accepted.

Therefore, wtthout involving myself in 
legal complkatkMis. I wouM like to saytl^at 
though it Is not justidable yet so long as 
Sectton 7 of the 10th shedule, is there, we 
have to accept the decision of the Speaker, 
whether it is wrong or right. If we have given 
wrong decision people will decide it but no 
court shouU be altowed to interfere in the 
matter.

Therefore, when we talk about 
Meghalaya, we see that the Speaker of 
Meghalaya Assembly had disqualified four 
five M.LAs. Then they wentto the court and 
they dU not accept the judgment of the 
court It doesnot happen only in Meghalaya. 
Such things have happened In many other 
states and many Speakers have not 
accepted the judgements of the courts. So 
tong as there is Section 7 of the 10th 
schedule, I think that It Is not wrong on the 
part of the Speaker of Meghalaya Assembly 

he refuses to accept the judgement of the 
court. Therefore. I have presented this legal 
aspect before you.

K h %  a practical aspect too whk^ I 
wouM iNce to present before you. Today 
tliere Is an atmosphere of instability in 
Meghalaya It is true that no party can daim 
majority and no party can form a stable 
Govern ment which may j ^ e  justice to the 
people of Meghalaya. Nobody can daim 
anything definitely. There is provision of
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proclaiming the Presidenfsruietofarasuch 
situation. Therefore, we have o other 
atta matto except prodaimfaig the Presidents 
i%ile there.

So, I wouid lOw to say that the hon. 
Minister of Home Affairs has moved the 
motion under certain compulsions we have 
no aMemative except the Presidents Rule 
and we want to njn the Government of that 
state for the time being so that a majoitty 
party can fbnn a stable Government in that 
state. There can be no other alternative 
except imposing Presidenrs Rule.

We have seen the disasterous results 
or<he elections sothat wecanl holdelection 
in Meghalaya in the present sttuation. The 
only aim of the Central Government is to 
give achance to the legislature so that it can 
fonn a stable Government in the coming 
days. Therefore, we have a resolution before 
us hereextemfing for Prasiden'ts Rule there.

My dear view is that the House should 
aooeptthe motion moved bythe hon. Minister 
of Home Affaiis and should wait for some 
nwre days so ttiat some party may be able 
to form a stable Government IwouldMceto 
say only this much on this occasion.

Iwouldltotorefertothetwoaiguments 
advanced by tfie hon. Leader of the 
opposition. On the one hand he canoedee 
that the law regarding member’s 
disquaMcationhasbeenmadeknowingfully 
well that such things can happen and now he 
says since the Supreme Coiirt has given its 
verdfct, it should be accepted. These two 
things arecontradictorytoeach other. When 
we accept one thing flwn we have to accept 
that we have no odier atomaUve except to 
impose Preeiden’ts Rule. Therefore, I 
emphatically support the motion for 
«(lendingHiePnesiden1gRulelnMaghaliiya 
moved by flie hon. Minister of Home 
Affaire.

DECEMBER 9,1991 and Motion n . 580
--------MS---- ----------------- ■ - -----rtBYOGmaOn Of rnKSUUtm uOn m

m illion to sUto of Ueghkym
IB ig tm

SHRIYAIM A SM G H  YUMNAM(lnner 
ManlpuO: Mr. Chaimnan, Sir, I thank you 
veiy much fbrgMngmethechance to speak 
on this Molton. I rise to support the Motton 
for the revocalkNi of the PresMent’s rule In 
Meghalaya moved by Shri L K . Advani, the 
Leader of the OpposWon. I support the 
Molkin because, I think. It wM promote 
democracy in the country.

Sir, as we know, India is the largest 
democratic country In the wortd. It has been 
uphoUhg the principle of democracy that 
upm now, although tto neighbour countries 
PaMslan andsomeolhets were subjectedto 
dictalorialride. So, to protect that Merest for 
the future also, I s u p ^  the M(Mk>n so that 
the PrasMent^ rule may be revoked and the 
ms^orky rule estabUshed in the State of 
Meghalaya. WMto hearing your speech, I 
was inspired by It very much because I also 
share your view that the Speaker’s dedston 
must not be interfered by the iudidary.

I recalt that when I was the Speaker of 
the Manipur Assernbly for a term of five 

. yeare, I attended the Conferences of 
l>residlng Officers et Patna, Bombay and 
Calcutta, ki Patna, It was ShrlRadhanand 
Jha, the then Speaker who raised this issue. 
At that time, he was summoned by the High 
Court onapaifoiiareaBeandthe unanimous 
decision ofthe Conference wasthat it shouU 
be ignored. Unw ise, In Bombay and also in 
Calcutta, such questkMis ware raised and in 
all these Conferences, the unanimous 
dadsion was that the kiterfsrenoe from the 
High Court or the Supreme Court or from 
any ottier Court must be ignored by the 
Speator. That means the dedston of the 
Speaker must be made final. I am also 
inspitad by this very much, tt Is n y  ophilon 
thatmtMscaaeofMeghaiayaandinManipur 
also where them was a trial of strenjgjth 
bslwseci the preeent Oovemment and the 
OppoaUon, the Speaker dU not agree to 
abida by tte obeeivalion ofthe Supreme 
Court. The Opeaher*! stand was that unti 
ClaiiBe7ofttieTenlb8elMduielsamended 
ornpeaM,hewHnaibesupaiaededbythe
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Supreme Court. The Congress Party 
boycoaed k. I do not know where It stands. 
So. it is my oonsiderBd view that the rde of 
the Speaker in the case of Meghaiaya 
appeare to tw a ilMe tieneath the dignity of 
the Offtoe of the Speaker. I have no idea 
whelherthe report sent t>ytheGovemorthal 
the Speaker aspired for the post of C hi^ 
Minister, is correct or not. It is sut>|ect to 
ooirectton. If the report as quitted tiy the 
Oppositton is conect, that the Speaker was 
a ir in g  for the post of Chief Minister, then 
why dkJnl he leavethe post of Speaker, why 
dMnI he resign so that he couM twcomethe 
Chief Minister? When he was hokling the 
office of the Speaker, he shoukl not have 
aspired forthis and that He must be have to 
the ofnoe that he is hoMing. If he has aspire 
for any other higher post, then he has to 
leave the post, so that the office of the 
Speaker may be impressive. In U.K. the 
Speaker resigns from the membership of 
the party as soon as he becomes the 
Speaker. TheOppositton Partiesalsodonot 
contest in aconstituency where the Speaker 
stands for re-electton. We have to make 
such concesstons and such privileges.

If the report was correct, I am not 
agreeable with role of the Speaker of 
Meghalaya that he aspired for the post of 
Chief Minister and that with that In aim. he 
took the dedskm of disqualifying the four 
MLAs. I dW not say that the method or the 
devtoe used was beneath the dignity of the 
office of the Speaker.

As ^ a r d s  the interference of the 
Supreme Court. I am very much inspired by 
your arguments that the dedsfon of the 
Speaker must be madefinal.Butlwant to be 
more enlightened in this matter. If the 
Supreme Court Issues any contempt charge 
ag^nst the Speaker, what wHI be the fate of 
the Speaker in such a skuaikm. I wouM Hw 
to be enlightened on this polnL

Now I oppos^the Statutory resolutton 
moved by the Home Minister. This Is on the 
basis of prindpto. I do not approve of the 
mathod or process devised by the niKng 
Party at the Centre tar toppling such small

nevocatfMiof Prodamatton In 
mlattontostaiaof MagNaya 

States In the Northeastem areas, say 
Mizoram. Manipur. Nagaland etc. Why are 
they creating suchasituatk>n?The Congress 
Party has been engineering such a thing In 
the Stales....

SHRI M.M. JACO B: It is not a tree 
statement. AU the toppling is done by the 
Oppositton. Where has the Congress Party 
done in respect of any State Government 
after coming into power?

SHRI YAIMA SINGH YUMNAM: I have 
been saying that your partymen have come 
there. They have engineered and lured the 
membere of the other sMe. that is. the ruling 
party at the moment ki the State to come out. 
They assured those members of various 
poste. They are asked to come outskle so 

. that they may be made Ministers eta P » s e  
are thefacte there, lamnot belying the facts. 
I am only putting the facts before you. 
whether you accept R as good or bad, that is 
your consideration. But it will be in the 
interest of the North Ea^em  regton whteh Is 
known as darit regkm, whteh is neglected 
and which is not looked after by the Centre 
fora k ^  time. That State shoukl be left to 
the peopto to govem themselves without 
any interference by the Centre. That is my 
proposMon. I think you wRI accept Oiat.

Now. what are you doing in Manipur? 
Your former Chief Ministers— I shoukl not 
mentton the names— I am sony for that—  
ware made to resign by the late lannented 
Madam Prime Minister indiraji and by Shri 
Rajivji because they had links wHh the 
extremiste. they utilised the sen/toes of 
extremistsfor running the Government. That 
is why. they were made to resign. Now they 
are being engineered again andthey may be 
madeChtefMlnistere.

Todi^you have seen what happened in 
Manipur. YourpeoptoaHuredthe ruHng party 
MLAs to defect This Is the present pMltion. 
is k in the interests of the countiy when you 
arebusywkh Kashmir. Punjab. Assam and 
the ULFA etc? You are provoking them to 
create problems In Manipur. That is what I
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do not Ike. It Is not In the Intorest o( the 
people or the country.

It Is In the Interest of the whole country 
that I am putting this before you. You thinit 
ofthat region. Thepeopletherefeeit)etreyed. 
You open the merger agreement. How 
Manipur was allured to meige with India? 
Howhavetheybecomeapartofthiscountiy? 
Now they feel t)etrayed. That Is why they are 
raising a movement for secession. That is 
why extremists are coming up now. You 
have promised to recognise Manipuri as a 
national language. You betrayed them. You 
are denying It. So they are revolting. You 
know in Manipur now no Himfi picture is 
allowed to be shown by the students and 
youtfe because Manipuri is denied to be 
recognised as a national ia n g u ^ . It is in 
retaliation to that.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Confine yourself t » ^  
Meghalaya.

SHRIYAIMA SINGH YUMNAM: Today 
if you go to Manipur, you wiH not be able to 
see any Hindi picture.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Yaima Singh 
Yumnam, don’t discuss Manipur politics. 
Confine yourself to Meghalaya.

SHRI YAIMA SINGH YUMNAM: I am 
disturtied by Mr. M.M. Jacob for a moment.
I feel a Nttle sentimental. I feel It vary nwcn.

What I have said is pertinent

MR. CHAIRMAN: May be pertinent but 
not relevant.

SHRI YAIMA SllsiGH YUMNAM; I shaN 
come to Meghalaya. My proposal is 
democracy must prevail In Meghalaya also. 
Let this imposition ctf Presidenrs nile be 
revoked andifthere is nochance of legislature 
functioning properly, let the mandate of the 
people be sought by altowing fresh electton. 
Animated suspension Is the one way, 
process or method or strategy for aHowIng

antf Motfm m. 584
Rmneattooof Proclamation in 

iBlatk)ntosta»of MagNaya
-  tradbig and for creating a situatton 

under which the ruing party al the Centre 
can make their men rule the State there.

Wtththeseobeervatkms, I agtrin imptore 
the Government through you for revoking 
this animated suspenskm, I mean the 
ImpoeltkMi of Presfctortf’s rule in Meghalaya.

SH R M A TIM A U N IB H A TTA C H A R YA  
(Jadavpu^: Thank you. I rise to oppose the 
resohJtkm mowed by Shrf M.M. Jacob and to 
support the motton brought by Shrl Lai K. 
AdvaniandShrimatlGeetaMukhetjee.Since 
this discusston has been going on for some 
time, I wouM not lire to repeat what has 
already been saM before. I wouM Just mate 
two or three points as briefly as possble.

Firstly, the questkm of arithmetic has 
been brought up with regard to the fateful 
day when the Speaker of the Meghalaya 
Assemblytookaparticulardeciston. Whether 
It was 30 versus 28, or 30 versus 26, or 26 
versus 26 is a question which has been 
raised. It has been saM that so far as the 
Speaker’s deciston is concerned -  the 
speaker being the highest authorty in the 
Assembly on that day- it was 26 against 26. 
I wouM Hke to point out that it was %  against 
26 only because only afterthe five Itombers 
had been dtequalifiad by the Speaker. It Is 
thelegaHtyof thisdlsquallftoatkM) Itself whtoh 
Is in questkx). S u bs^ently . this question 

legality wascanledtothe Supreme Court 
Four of the five M lAs went to the Supreme 
Court andthe Supreme Court gave acertaln 
verdict This verdk:t of the Supreme Court 
gave a certain verdict This verdici of the 
Supreme Court wMi retaMon to the dedskm 
of the Meghalaya Speaker has been 
interpreted astheinterfefence of thejudkiary 
into the f unctkxiing of the leglslatute. Now. 
I wouM Just Ito  to submk very hunUy with 
al due respect to the august Chair that the 
concept of absolute authorty. whether it is 
the authority of the legislature or of the 
Executive or the judiciary, is Itself a very 
dangerous concept and a fetish shoidd not 
be made of this matter.

Sir. the Speakere. Governors, the
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SupramBCouit Judges are all human. Being 
human, tiiey are all faRble. It Is possible for 
them to make mistakes. R is our experience 
that oocaskMialy they do make mistakes. I 
am not going Into the question as to whether 
itwasamistakeorwheiheritwasdeitoerate, 
Mfhetherthere was a poUical design behind 
it, whether the Speaker was motivated or 
noLlamnotgb! 3 intothatatall.Letussay 
that even IftheSpeakerhadmadeamistake 
on that fateful day. If thwe was such a 
mistake. thereshouM be means of rectifying 
that mistake iMcause we know that when 
such mistakes are made in important areas, 
in sensitive areas, we have to pay the price 
for it in bkxxl and tears.

Now, a question has been raised as to 
whether it is right forthe Supreme Courtto 
bring under Us puwiewthe dedston of the 
Speaker to is qualify a Member, that is, 
whetherthe dedskMi to disquallty a Member 
shouU be made Justtaiabie or not by deleting 
a particuiar Clause in the Anti-Defection 
Law. People have spoken about it. Other 
Membere have spoken about it. I am not 
going into that. Alt that I am trying to say is 
that whether the dedskm made by the 
Speaker on that day fdkiwed the Clause of 
the Anti4}etoctk>n ijwnornoL The Supreme 
Court’s verdict seems to think that the 
dedston of the Speaker dkl not folkw the 
Clauses of the Anti-Oefecdon Liw . Although 
we are not legal people, as a lay person, it 
seems to me that the letter and spirit of the 
Anti-Detection Law was certatnlynotfollowed 
m the Speaker's dedskm. I woukl IHte to 
know whetherthe dedston to suspend the 
voting riglits and subsequently to disqualify 
five members was In accordance with the 
letter and the spirit of the Anti-Defectton 
Law. That is the quesNon that we shoukl 
basically answer with relation to the 
Meghalaya crisis. It seems to me that 
because thesefive MLAs were independent 
MLAs and because It was merely an 
aHegattonfrom an MLA from the other skto, 
which led to the suspenston of voting rights 
and then dlsquaMtoatkxi, I think, that It dkJ 
not fcHow the letter and the spirit of the Antl- 
Defectkm Law. Thersfore, it seems to us 
thatat least in this particulareasethe verdict

of the Supreme Court is more in accordance 
with ouroommon sense interpretation of the 
Antl-Cefedion Law than the Meghalaya's 
Speaker's interpratatkm of Anti-Oefectton 
Law.

The other thing that I woukl Hke to say 
is that I have been pained at the way in which 
some of my colleagues on the other sMe 
seemed to see this Presktonfs rule in 
Meghalaya merely as a prelude to the 
Congress(l) niie in the State without going 
through the electoral process again. I have 
noticed this. This has been the tone of many 
of the hon. Members who have spoken on 
the suited. Atthough this Parliament is only 
meant to ratify, to approve the prodamatton 
lssuedbythePresklent,ifith8dbeenpo«ible 
for this Pariiament not only to ratify the 
PresUenTs prodamatton but also to* install 
the Congress (I) Government in the State, it 
seems, some of the Members woukl have 
been very pleased. Thi8i8notall.ltrefleds 
what has been happening for a very tong 
time, what has happened, in fact, too many 
times namely, the manipulatton of Article 
356 to suit the interest of the Government at 
the Centre. It had happened in the past in 
West Bengal. It had happened in Punjab. 
Look at Punjab. The elected Government 
was pushed out using Arttole356. What was 
the result? DM law and order sKuatton in 
Punjab improve? It <fld not it deteriorated. 
So, this motivated use of Article 356 and to 
continue the Presklent's rule so tong as 
partteularpoHtical party is not sure of coming 
to power in a particular State, is an 
assassinatton of democracy and it is an 
insut to the prople's verdtoL

I am not scoring that If the PresMenrs 
mle in Meghalaya is revoked, if the status 
quo ante\s restoredthat would mean stability 
ofthe existing Govemment,the MUPPGovt 
That wouM not mean stability of the MUPP 
Govemmertt. lyiuch has been sakl about the 
fear of instability and it is true that in 
M eghali^ non-CongrMs(0 Governments 
have not been able to have a stable period 
of rule. This m ^  partly, of course, be only 
the weakness of a particular State 
Govemment that M is not able to continue its
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rule tar five yean. But in the case of 
MegaMaya as in the ease of many ottwr 
States, can the Congress(l) party say 
honestly that it has no responsbilty in the 
horse tradhig and thefloor crossing that has 
gone on in these dMerent States?

1 7 J»h ra .

Therefore, supporting this motion for 
revocation of Presidenfs mie in Meghalaya, 
lalso demand that Artide356berevoiwd so 
thatthisMnic of assassination of democracy, 
this kind of travesty of democracy, this idnd 
of niQclcery of democracy is no longer 
possfele so that a better phase may t>e 
ushec9d in the Centre-State Relationships.

SH R I C H A N D R A  J E E T  Y A D A V  
(Azamgartt): Mr. Chairman, Sir. I thind that 
this issue Is a very important issue. It may 
relate to only Meghalaya State. But it raises 
a very maior issue in the life of our 
parfiamentafydemocraqr.ltlMingsintoligtit 
the roieoftheSpeakeraxlalsothe Speaker's 
veRfid b) dtequaiifylng the Members who 
were elected tiy the people. It also txlngs 
intolghtastowhatshouidbethe retatkmship 
between the highest judfciary court of the 
country and the verdict of the Speaker. It 
alsobringBkitofocussuchadelcatesituatkm 
wherethe Supreme Cotnt is involved, where 
aStateLsgislslureisinvolvedandthestaUify 
and the functkxiing of the Government in a 
very semaMver arsa is involvad. as to what 
shoukl be the rote of the Central Govemmerrt 
vis-a-vis the President of India

Themfbre, these are aB very rra^or 
Issues which I think ham to be consUered 
WBiy8erious|y.Parhaps,thisewntwfl invoke 
a thkikfaig In a l pomcal parties and also m 
our Partbment and we must take a final 

til kind
as to what shouU be the mIe. particular^, 
alter the Detection Law had been passed. 
CanwetatettnttheSpedkerwllbecomeal 
powerful and shaM we have to accept 
whatever venflet ttiat he wHI give? If he-----—— - «-------« J —«---  __«- -«--oisc|uaiii06 nan uio MoinDORi, vi niswisooffi.

what wM hs^ipen? Is he a l powerful or is 
mere any w s j wncn win oe consnerea in 
such an eventuality?

I am not going into the questton of as to 
.what was the motivatkm there. Everybody 
knows thia. Most of the States, partfeularly, 
in this period, when there is no majority for 
a'particuiar polttical party, efforts are made 
to secure nHjoilty. It is all part of a polttaal 
game. And this ahways happens In a 
parliamentary democracy. But unless and 
unti we stick to certain norms and forms 
which strengthen our parliamentary 
democracy, . I think, we wll be creating a 
sKuatton where democracy itseV wll be in 
danger.

Whie discussing this, I think, it is high 
time that we would very seriously ghw a 
thought to the election of the Speaker. The 
Speaker, who is elected, shouki be a person 
of high stature, a person who is well-known 
and wktoly respected In the public life of that 
State or in the naltonal life, so that his 
judgment, his verdict should not be 
questkMied and the people shouM not think 
that I  is a partial verdict. And that was the 
reason «h y . in the beginning, there was a 
proposal thatthe Speakershoukl not bekmg 
to any particular poUUd party. This was 
conskiered txit unfortunately, because of 
certain situatk)ns.itwas not accepted. Rwas 
also being considersd that the Speaker 
when he goes to polls for election, deddes 
to contest the election, no party should set 
up a candkfate against the Speaker. He 
shouW go uncontested. The idea was that 
the S p e ^  shouU be above the party and 
he shoufcl be, as we say very often, the 
guUe, pMtosopher and the custodian of the 
House. I thM( this Is high time that we again 
reconsideted this Issue.

We, in our parilanmentaiy Me, are 
entering into such a phase wtiere many 
important Issues have to be given a veiy 
serious conskteratlon, so that certain 
paritementary values, certain paryamentary 
tradMons are sirangdwned In our poiUcal 
Ms.

R is not the questhxi of the Speaker of
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Meghalaya only. The other day how did ttw 
Speaker of UP behave? He Just gave a 
verdtotthatapoNtical party in his opinion has 
spK. He announced his verdictthatapolilical 
pwtywiltiedividedintoAandB. Idonlthink 
this was the Jurisdiction of the Speaker. He 
had onV to ascertain whetherapeison who 
had been removed from the positkin of the 
Leader of Opposition commanded the 
majorty or not He had no business to give 
his verdict. He does not betong to Congress 
Paty orany otherparty. It is notthequestton 
of party here; It is the questkm that we must 
consider here.

I am trying to draw the attentkm of the 
House that we have to very ssrlusly consider 
this. In this partfcuiar case let us see what 
the Gtovemor's report Is. I was saying that 
the Governor tried his best that certain high 
tradtkm shoukl be maintained. Whatever 
dedston istaken, it istaken onthefkwrof the 
House. This is every party’s dentand also in 
this country that the House shoukl be the 
master. The House shouM be the final 
authoritytodecMewhetherapartkailarparty 
orapar^larleadercommandBthe majority 
or not Ifully agree with this point itfviewthat 
the House shoukl be the final custodian. 
shouU be the final form and. its veidk:t 
shoukl be'accepted.

Another point that I am raising is; I am 
not chaUengkig the supremacy ofthe house, 
I am supporting tt; if the Speaker becomes 
partial, V he does not give an impartial 
verdict. thenwhatwHI happen, htthiscaseof 
MeghaJaya there is agenuine doubt that the 
Speaker dU not show impartialty. Firstly, 
when the House met on 7th August, the 
iMderofthe House was seeking the vole of 
confidence. The voting coukl not talceplaoe; 
that is on the record. On the final day. the 
10th October, the voting was going to take 
place. Before that the S p e ^ r  had 
dtoquaHHedfiw membets. I  was atactihat 
the Specter canceHad their passee and dU 
ncii KSUB insm ine p0iiTN8sion 10 BniorinB 
House. On the 8tti of October the Speaker. 

'a l of a sudden, agreed that they shoukl 
come and attend the House; they shouMbe 
presentkHheHouse. when theywew  present

in the House, what wasthereon the agenda? 
BesMes seeking the vote of oonfUenoe 
which was a pending affair, there was a vote 
of no-confUence against the Speaker also, 
hi the sHuatkM) the impartial^ demanded 
thattheSpeakershouU not have been toi the 
Chair. He shoukl have mahMained the high 
tradWon set up by Shri Mavaiankar. Shri 
P.D. Tandon that when there is a vote of no- 
confklence against the Speaker he shoukl 
ask somsbody else • maybe the Deputy 
Sp8akeror any other seniormemberagrBed 
upon -  because there is a vote of no- 
confklence against him. There was also a 
vote of condklence of the Chief MMster. 
The Speaker had already become a 
cortirovertialpetsonandheshoukl not have 
beenthere because that wouM have twen in 
the fitness of thbigs.

Another thing which creates srsatas 
doutitisthis. The Speaker has allthe powers. 
When unauthorised Mentwrs were sitting in 
the House, why dM he not ask the Marshall 
to remove these Members from the House, 
sincetheyareunauthorlsedpersons?When 
they have aheady become strangers, how 
dd he alow the strangers to come and take 
their seals m the House? Does k not create 
some suspidon? It creates a serious 
suspickmintheimpartiaifunctkMtingandthe 
role of the Speaker. He alowedthe voting to 
take plaoe and the rBcord shows that 30 
Membere voted in favour of the Vote of 
Confidence and 27 IMenteis voted against 
that Why dkl he alkNv that? He shouM have 
saU in the very beginning ttseW that these 
people, who are no tongerthe members in 
my opifrion, are not authorieed to vole. But 
he alowed the voting also to take place and 
taler on he gave his Judgment that because 
these fhre Members are disqualified 
MeiMbem, I wM not take that bito accourtt. 
So. the QoMmor nntoe R very ctsar hi Ms 
report, hi the last paragraph of Ms report he 
says:

"As per my report, one person crossed 
the Fktor on the same occasion. 26 
Mefflbrs of the OpposkhmUMPF group 
and 30 Mantbers of the nUbig MUPP 
greup in the House, kwhJdhig the fdur
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Members who had been earlier 
dtoquuaWied by the Speaker, but In 
respect of'whomthe division orders of 
the Speaker were stayed by the 
Supreme Court., after 30 Members 
had affixed their signatures for the 
motton....’

He aHowedthemto affix theirsignaturM 
also for the motton. They were strangers, 
buttheywereaikMvedtoamxtheirsignaturBs 
before the eyes of the House. Is it 
democraacy? Is it the maintenance of 
democratic tradittons?

ITie Speaker announced the results 
saying that 26 members had voted for the 
motion and 26 ktenterB had voted against 
ttie motion, having aitowedthemtoaffix their 
signatures.

Therefore, there was the tbne and he 
was using his own vote against the motion. 
This is sonwthing which is not becoming of 
the Speaker. I am not naming anybody; but 
it is not becoming of any Speakerto behave 
in this manner. This is against high 
parHamentarytradlHons,behavtourandaiso 
against the f uncttoning of the partiamentary 
system. This was done which does not 
speak well. I think the Central Govemement 
shouW have given a very serious thought to 
it. The Supreme Court’s verdict was to stay 
the membership of Members. But, the 
Speakeralk>wedthem tocometothe House, 
vote and affix their signaturss. Then, he 
says that we shouU susperxl them. I feel 
that they shouM have given a very serious 
thoughtto it. My infomatton isthatthe Home 
Ministry and the Qovemment (A India were 
not in a hurry. T h e y  knew that the sttuatton 
was very serious. They were in a very very 
dWfcult sKualton as to what to do in this 
dtcumstance. Th ^f were trying to find out 
some kind of a solutton. Btrt unfoitunately 
sokitkm had not been found. TTat is why, 
this sMuatton has come.

The alemalhre modon wtiich has been 
moved says that this House should

rscommand to the PiesMent of India that 
the prodamatton Issued ^  him may be 
revoked so that the Megalaya Assembly 
Rself can find out to some kind of a Mlution. 
Thisistheposltkxi.

This is a very serious sHuatkin and in 
this serious situation, the dignity of the 
Suprsme Court jurisdictton of the Supreme 
Court, the jurisdictton of the State Assembly 
and the role of the Speaker are involved. 
This Is a delincato poUttoal situatton and we 
have to maintain very high tradittons.

Things are not so easy. We are passijng 
through the most challenging period of our 
demociacy. Unless and until we maintain 
certain high nomis and forms, unless and 
until we maintain certain high nomns and 
forms, unless and until we make special 
efforts and foundatton of certain tradittons 
are laU down, I think, we will by playing with 
thefuture of ourdemocracy itself. These are 
my rsquesks. These are my submisstons 
that these things have to be conskleied.

With these words. I support the motton 
for revocatton.

SHRI P.C. CHACKO(Trichur): Sir, I rise 
to support the nwtton moved by the Hon. 
Minister of State for Home Shri M.M Jacob:

‘ That this House approves the
Prodamatton issued by the PresMent
onthe 11thOctotwr, 1991, underartide
356 of the Constitution...’

In support this motton not with great 
happianess ornot as it is the Meal thing even 
according to our party. Whm has been saW 
in this House by ail the hon. Membere from 
various parties. It is obvious that there Is a 
coiisUtuttonalcrisis which isbaing devetoped 
in Meghalaya. This constituttonal crisis isthe 
creatton of whom? There was the trading of 
charges this House bythe various parties. 
I am not going Into the details. But it is 
accspted that there isaconstltuttonal crisis. 
None of them - who spoke from the 
OpposMon • suggested an Ueal sdutton. 
s m  they want to protong this agony.
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wantto hitthe Congress using the opprtunlty 
and to get a sort of vicarious satisfaction.

What happened in Meghalaya? They 
refened to the days of the National Front 
Government when the seif-proclaimed 
messuah of prindpiied politics. Mr. V.P. 
Singh was the Prime Minister. They started 
this toppling game in Meghalaya. The 
Congress Government in Meghalaya was 
toppled by the National Front Government

Mr. Peter G . Marbanlang, who Is 
Involved for almost the last quarter of a 
century In the Meghalaya politics, aooke 
from the t)ottom of his heart. He rightly said 
that in Meghalaya, the only politiat par^ with 
roots is the CongrsssPar^. WhetherH isthe 
recent Chief Minister's party or any other 
party orsmaUfractlonsorgroups join together 
merely t>y the lust of power and for all these 
disintegrating groups, pulling in different 
directions, powerwas the only t)lndingforce.

Even though it wasavery sad thing that 
the discussion on this issue went on these 
lines, some very happy things were also 
revaled during the discussion. I am happy 
about it Hon. t.eaderof the Opposition, Mr. 
Lai 1C Advani was saying what the congress 
should have done at that time on what 
happened In Meghalaya. Mr. Advani is not 
here. Mr. Ram Nalc and other senlorfriends 
are here, i would lire to Inform them that 
Congress needs no advice from your party 
on what we should have done at that time. 
He also confessed that there was no 
constitutlonal remedy. (He said that no remedy 
was available. Congress Party is a party of 
106 year old history. We do not want any 
advice from the BJP on this issue.

More than that, we want to say that 
during thediscussioa anothervery important 
subject came to the limelight, that is, about 
article 356. Mre. MaHni Bhattacharaya and 
aH the leftist leaders who spoke were saying 
about the assass^ation of democracy and 
about use of article 356. T h ^  are saying 
about the right of democracy. Congress 
(*arrty ruled this oountryfor40yeare. And an 
othere together. in(flvldualiy. separately.

RB¥0Gttti0n of Proclamation ki 
iBlation to state of Ueghlaya 

coNectiveiy niled this country for 4 yeare. I 
was going into the arithmetic. How many 
Governments were toppled? Tlw y ruled the 
country on two occasions for less than four 
years. Aocording to them, afriendfrom BJP 
was saying that we have dissolved two 
dozen asseirbiies. You just muKipiy the 
combined Hfeof your Governments, that is. 
four Into ten which comes to 40. You should 
have dissolved 80 or 90 Assent>iies if you 
were in power. This is only arthmetic just to 
tiring into your head something which had 
happened. Slaughter of democracy in this 
country was not done by anybody else, it 
wasdonebyBJP-communistscombination. 
Sir, what is happening In this House today? 
ThIsGovemment is a minority Government. 
Our Prime Minister said that we (Sant a 
consensus politics and we are appealing to 
the conscience of all the parties ’ in this 
House on every basis issue and issues Ww 
that of Meghalaya. We want to discuss with 
them. This item was in the agenda and we 
could have discussed this item last Friday. 
Thursday orWednesday. But we postponed 
the discussion, as per their suggc^ions 
also. We were waiting for the report of the 
Governor. And that report came. Now. they 
say that the ideal solution is caiOng the 
Assembly. They tried outside the House 
also. They speai(asifthey are thechampions 
of democracy, it is obvious that in the House 
of 50,29 are on one side and 30 are on the 
other side. And in this picture, you are 
criticising the Speaker. It Is ail right. Now, If 
the Speaker rsslgns,anewSpeakercomes. 
then again 29 wlH be there on one skle and 
29 on the other skle. Where is the solution, 
my dear friends? You can abuse the 
Congress Party. We are prepared to take it 
We know how to answer H. That is adifferent 
matter.

What isthesltuatkm today? Presktertfs 
Prodamatkxicameanditistheconstituttonai 
responsibility bfthisaugustbodytoratirythe 
Presktonf Proclamation. Otherwise, we 
whouM have a solution. What is the solution 
bt sight? There is no stoutlon. According to 
are other political party in this House, it is 
saU that this State shouM again be pushed 
back to the unfortunate devetopment. I am
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not going MotheoonstituUonal details orthe 
tussle betvween the Leglsiatuie and ttie 
Judidaiy. How easly was that issue dealt 
with Iqr Mr. Advani and others and how they 
were giving afinal answer to it!

There is a long histoiy atxNit the tussle 
between the legislature and tthe Judiciary. 
Advaniji was very vocal today in saying that 
the supreme Court decision should t>e 
upheld. Iwas very happyforamoment. Ram 
Nalkp, do you know hon. Advan^i said that 
the Supreme Court decteion is final? He said 
that Legislature's decision is nothing and the 
Supreme Court decision is final. For 
aigurribnt’s salte, I am asking you one 
question. WeKyou please agreetheSupreme 
Court dfadskm on Ayodhya in final? Can you 
go and tell Mr. K a l ;^  Singh to accept the 
decision ofthe Supreme Court? Where does 
yourrespectforSupreme Court and judk:iary 
stand?...(ilnfam49rto/is)...is this the way to 
treat an issue of national importance? With 
a heavy heart, I am telHng you that you may 
defeat us in the House as Communists and 
the BJP combine together. Somnathji and 
Indrajk Quptajl always abuse Congess. We 
aregoingtoseeanewpoliticalcompaination 
here. The Motkm was moved jointly by Shri 
L K . Advani and Shrimati Geeta Mukherjee. 
Not only this House, but the whole country 
will watch as to where you stand at the time 
of voting tomorrow. There are going to be 
many motions joinfly by the Communists 
and the BJP in this House. You wHIsucceed 
one day. You will succeed In toppling this 
Government and the aspirations of the 
people. But the Communists should 
understand that their party Is withering 
away.....{HiterwpSons)....

MR. CHAIRMAN: Kindly speak about 
Meghalaya.

SHRI P.C.CHACKO: Sir. they are 
provoking me unnecessarily. I am not 
listening to them. As this Resolution has 
come before this House, I request each 
Member on the Opposltton side to vtolate

and Uotton m. 596
UtK/ocattond PnekuM BonIn 

ntM ontoatatacf Ueghlajv

the whip of their party leadeish^ and come 
out with an open heart and ask their 
consience as to hAw this country shoukJ 
proceed. Meghalaya Is a typical case. There 
is only onesohitton not on^before Congress 
Party but before any democratk: party and 
GovemmenLWe cannot altowthe agony of 
the people of Meghalaya to the protonged. 
There Is only one solutkm and that sohJtton 
is that the Presklent’s Promulgatkm shoukJ 
be accepted by this House and the 
Meghalaya Assembly may be kept in 
enlmated suspenston. Sir, some members 
alleged that the Congress Party is thinking 
of forming Ss Governments there and that is 
why we are doing all these things.

Basically, we have to see one thing. 
Which is the largest Party now? In such a 
situatton, some basic things ought to be 
analysed. Whkdi is the biggest party in the 
House? The CongrBSS(l) atone is the party 
wtthamassbaseandwfth maximumnumber 
ofMLAs.

I once again request the hon. Members 
of theoppositon partiesto refrainfrom these 
nefarious politics and come back to the right 
track.

I support the Resolutkui moved by Shir 
M.M. Jacob and I thank you for altowing me 
to speak.

SHRI KABINDRA PURKAYASTHA 
(SHchar): Hon. Chairman. I rise to support 
the Motkm brought forward by the leader of 
theOpposUohforrevocattonofthePrskJenrs 
Rule In Meghalaya. I also oppose the 
Statutory Resolution on Meghalaya moved 
by the Home Mnister.

Sir, lust before going into the matter. I 
wouM I9(e to draw your attentton to one 
factor. Meghalaya is in the North Eastern 
Region and everybody knows that the 
situation in North East is explosive. 
Fortunately, Arunachal Pradesh and 
Meghalaya are the only two States where 
organised insurgency is there. But in all
otherStatesof North East, there is insuigency 
more or less and the situation is explosive.
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Mow. because or this Pfesidenr^ Rule 
In Meghalaya, I  is noted that sorm sort of 
instability has started there also. Whsn there 
istianquiitty and wtien the Stale Is peaceful 
to some extent, this promulgation will 
definitely bring somesoft of trouble andthat 
willdefinitely create problems in Meghalaya. 
In that respect, lappealthattheOovemment 
should consider the Issue in this Ight and It 
should woricforthe removal of this problenL

There is only one way out and that is the 
revocaion of the President's Rule in 
meghalaya and allowing the Members of the 
Assembly to decide theirfate in Meghalaya 
Sir, this promulgation of President’s Rule in 
Meghalaya, in my opinion, is very 
unfortunate, illogical and it is also ^ in st ail 
the norms of democracy. The question of 
Article 356comes when there is no way out. 
But in Meghalaya, that was not actually the 
situation. The SpeakercoukJ have veryeasiiy 
solved this problem. But very unfortunately 
ha did not do so. On the fatehii day, as per 
the report of the Governor, there were 30 
Merrbers in the Ruling Front and 26 in the 
OpposWon. That should have been accepted 
by the Speaker.Later.aiso the verdict of the 
Supreme Court to uphold the votes of the 
four M e n ^ rs  should also have t>een' 
accepted l^theSpeaicer. Then,thisproblem 
in Msghalaya Assembly would not have 
arisen at all...

MR. CHAIRMAN: You may continue 
next time twcause we have to talw up the 
Half-an-Hour Discussion now.

SHRI KABINDRA PURKAYASTHA: I 
win continue next time Sir.

1 7J0  hra. ---------------

HALF-AN HOUR DISCUSSION

Singing of National anthem and 
National Song

lEngKstH
MR. CHAIRMAN: We wiR now take up 

Half-an-Hour discussion. Shri Ram Nakto 
speA.

SHRI RAM NAIK(North Bombay): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, started quesHon No. 170 
legaiding singing of National Anthem and 
National Song Jan  Qan Man and 
VandemataramwasansweiBdinttielteuse. 
onSrdDecemberr, l991.Slncethequestlon 
could not be taken up for oiai answer in the 
IHouse, with your permisston, I am raising 
Half-an Hour discussion on IL

This questton was raised Shrf. K. H. 
Muniyappa and Shri Mumtaz Ansari which 
was answered by the hon. Minister of 
Human Resource Devek>pment Shri Arujn 
Singh.

Naturally, no supplementary couRi be 
put on that questton and therefore, i am 
raising discussion on R in the House.*

Mr. Chairman, Sir, first of an I want to 
draw our attentkm to the importance of the 
outline of this questton.

Parts(a) and (b) of this question were: 

lEngtsm

"(a) Wheether singing or National
Anthem and National Song has been
disontlnued in some educational
institutkms in the Country;

(b) if so, the resons therefor;* 

[Translatlorii

The answer of these pants was as foHows: 

le n g m

“Some reports have been iBcelved that 
theprectfce of collective singing of National 
Anthem every day in schools has been 
discontinued or limited to ataw occastons in 
some schools. Apathy is Hkely to be the main 
reason for the discontinuanoe.*

[Tiansiatibnil
Apply has been given as the main


